Advisors by Program of Study
2019-2020

Irene Borak
Non-Degree Seeking and Guest Students

Sonja Handrich and Matthew Walker
All Dual-Enrolled, Concurrent and Early Middle College Students

Anne Essmaker
Health Sciences – Last Name L through Z
CMBC0  CC  Medical Billing and Coding
CSRG0  CC  Surgical Technology
DSRG1  AAS  Surgical Technology
DADN2  AAS  Nursing (LPN to ADN*) – (no new students – discontinued after 1718)
DADN3  AAS  Nursing (LPN to ADN)
DDRN2  AAS  Nursing (ADN Direct) – (no new students – discontinued after 1718)
DDRN3  AAS  Nursing (ADN Direct)
DHIT0  AAS  Health Information Technology
CMED0  CC  Medical Assistant
DMED1  AAS  Medical Assistant
DSON1  AAS  Cardiac Sonography
*ADN = Assoc. Degr. In Nursing

Careers in Public Safety
DEMS1  AAS  Emergency Medical Services – (no new students – discontinued after 1819)

Transfer
DASA0  ASA  Associate in Science and Arts (Nursing)

Susie Allen
Health Sciences – Last Name A through K
CMBC0  CC  Medical Billing and Coding
CSRG0  CC  Surgical Technology
DSRG1  AAS  Surgical Technology
DADN2  AAS  Nursing (LPN to ADN*) – (no new students – discontinued after 1718)
DADN3  AAS  Nursing (LPN to ADN)
DDRN2  AAS  Nursing (ADN Direct) – (no new students – discontinued after 1718)
DDRN3  AAS  Nursing (ADN Direct)
DHIT0  AAS  Health Information Technology
CMED0  CC  Medical Assistant
DMED1  AAS  Medical Assistant
DSON1  AAS  Cardiac Sonography
*ADN = Assoc. Degr. In Nursing
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Careers in Public Safety

DEMS1    AAS  Emergency Medical Services – *(no new students – discontinued after 1819)*

Transfer

DASA0    ASA  Associate in Science and Arts (Nursing)

Pam Blamer

*Undecided Students*

Arts

CGRA0    CC  Graphic Design
DFAD0    AAS  Foundations in Art and Design
            Concentrations: Fine Art and Illustration or Graphic Design, Photography & Digital Media

Transfer

DLIB0    AA  Associate in Arts *(no new students – discontinued after 1516)*
DASA0    ASA  Associate in Science and Arts (non-nursing)

Luann Mabarak

*Construction Technologies*

CELC2    CC  Electrical Technology
CHVC3    CC  HVAC/Refrigeration
DELC2    AAS  Electrical Technology
DHVC3    AAS  HVAC/Refrigeration

*Industrial Technologies*

CAPC0    CC  Automation Process Control
CCNC0    CC  CNC Machinist
CWAFC3   CC  Welding and Fabricating
CWST0    CC  Wood Science Technology
DMFT0    AAS  Mechatronics Facility Tech
DMIT0    AAS  Mechatronics Industrial Tech
DWAF3    AAS  Welding and Fabricating

Shawn Ott

*Automotive*

CAUT1    CC  Auto Tech Master Certification
CDSS0    CC  Auto Technology Diesel Service Specialist
DAUTO0   AAS  Auto Technology
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### Business
- CACL0  CC  Accounting Clerk Specialist
- CBOS0  CC  Business Office Specialist
- CENT1  CC  Entrepreneurship
- DBSM0  AAS  Business Management
- DCYS0  AAS  Cybersecurity

### Careers in Public Safety
- CPAC0  AC  Police Academy
- DCJP0  AAS  Criminal Justice Pre-Service

### Computer Information Systems
- DCYS0  AAS  Cybersecurity

### Cosmetology
- CCOS2  CC  Cosmetology
- DSMN4  AAS  Cosmetology
- SCES0  SC  Esthetician

### Technology Management
- DTEC0  AAS  Technology Management

### Transfer
- DACC0  AAS  Associate in Accounting
- DABA1  ABA  Associate in Business Administration